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OPENING HOURS - Open daily

IV & X

10 - 16 h

10 - 15 h

V - VI & IX

10 - 17 h

10 - 16 h

VII - VIII

10 - 18 h

10 - 17 h

02.XI - 31.III
Tour

at 11h
with one day
prior announcement

CLOSED

TRAKTOR STORY

WINTER

SEASON

BAREDINE CAVE

BAREDINE CAVE
01.XI i 25.XII

TRAKTOR STORY
XI, XII, I, II

TICKET PRICES
INDIVIDUAL

BAREDINE CAVE

Adults
Children (5-15)
Students
Seniors (>65)
GROUPS
Adults
Children (5-15)
Students and Schools

80 kn ≈ 10,70 €
50 kn ≈ 6,70 €
60 kn ≈ 8,00 €
65 kn ≈ 8,70 €

TRAKTOR STORY

35 kn
30 kn
30 kn
30 kn

≈ 4,70 €
≈ 4,00 €
≈ 4,00 €
≈ 4,00 €

BAREDINE CAVE + TRAKTOR STORY

95 kn ≈ 12,70 €
65 kn ≈ 8,70 €
80 kn ≈ 10,70 €
85 kn ≈ 11,40 €

BAREDINE CAVE

TRAKTOR STORY

min. 20 persons with 1 day prior reservation

min. 15 persons with 1 day prior reservation

min. 15 persons with 1 day prior reservation

30 kn ≈ 4,00 €
25 kn ≈ 3,40 €
20 kn ≈2,70 €

80 kn ≈ 10,70 €
60 kn ≈ 8,00 €
50 kn ≈ 6,70 €

60 kn ≈ 8,00 €
40 kn ≈ 5,40 €
40 kn ≈ 5,40 €

BAREDINE CAVE + TRAKTOR STORY

DEGUSTATIONS
NOTES
• The prices for Baredine Cave and Traktor Story are in Kuna and VAT is included.The prices indicated in Euros are for approximate guidance purposes
only and are subject to exchange rate changes. For an accurate calculation of the amount, middle exchange rate on the date of invoice is valid.
• In the case of notable changes in exchange rates we reserve the right to change cost of our services .Possible changes of prices will be published on the
offcial web site.

RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATIONS
+385 95 421 4210
+385 98 224 350

info@baredine.com
www.baredine.com
www.traktorstory.com

Baredine d.o.o. ; Gedići 55, 52446 Nova Vas;
VAT ID / OIB: 36105452136
GIRO IBAN: HR03 2500 0091 1014 4169 9
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BAREDINE CAVE
The cave is geomorphologic monument of nature since 1986, and it has been opened for visitors since 1995. It is situated in the
western part of Istria between the towns of Porec (8km), Višnjan (5km) and Tar (5km). The depth of the cave is 132 meters with underground lakes whose depth sometimes reaches up to thirty meters.
Arrival:
by car
Highway A9 Trieste – Pula; exit 4 (Višnjan /Porec-sjever); continue in direction Porec 5 km, in Nova Vas turn to Baredine cave
GPS position: 45°16’16.3”N – 13°39’59.5”E
by bus
REGULAR LINE drives on working days on the route Porec – Višnjan, get of at the station in Nova Vas; continue by foot 1 km to the cave.
SUMMER LINE (every day from 15.06. till 15.09) – direct line Porec – Baredine cave
Schedule available at www.autotrans.hr or call main bus station in Porec on telephone: +385 060 333 111
by bike or foot
Baredine cave is located near the popular cycling - hiking trail Parenzana
More info at: www.parenzana.net and www.istra.hr

The sightseeing lasts 40 minutes; visitors descend along a 300m long pathway up to 60m below the ground and an underground lake and visit 5 beautifully decorated chambers.
Tours start every 30 minutes with a guide (included in price) in the following languages: Croatian, Italian, German, English, and
Russian. The cave is well-lit and equipped, the paths and stairways have firm railing, with regards to temperature (about +14 ° C) and
the number of steps (270), use of appropriate clothing and footwear is recommended.
An interesting detail of this adventurous trip is also the encounter with the underground world of animals: visitors will see the cave
olm (Proteus anguinus), endemic of the Dinaric karst area.
Additional: in the immediate vicinity of the Baredine cave we recommend:
• Traktor story & Konobon Gallery (an exhibition on historical tractors and threshing machines and an display on bread,
olive oila and wine with Wine shop)
• a educative geological pillar with surface sediments of Istria
• a Speleo gallery with a thematic exhibition of photos showing excavations of other caves
• a speleo-climbing centre – Speleolit
Next to the cave are also: free parking lot (for cars and busses), reception, coffee bar/buffet, souvenirs shop, spacious playground
for children, area with domesticated animals, picnic area
Lunch:
• Lunch for groups (schools and adults) - min. 15 people – menus and prices on agreement
• The lunch service for groups in the buffet-restaurant next to the cave is available along with a visit to the Baredine cave or the Traktor
Story, with announcement 3 days in advance.
Notes:
• Prior announcement for individual visits during working hours in not required. Along with a visit to the Baredine cave individual
visitors receive discount for a visit to the Traktor story
• Group visits need to be announced at least one day in advance. Visits can be arranged outside of the aforementioned opening
hours.• For companions of the groups – professors the entrance is free of charge (on ca. 10 persons 1 companion free of charge).
• During the winter period (1st November – 31st March) reservations for group visits need to be announced by phone as well.
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TRAKTOR STORY
Traktor Story
The area known as the yesteryear meeting place and intersection of communication routes situated near the natural landmark, the Baredine Cave,
showcases the ethno story dedicated to agriculture. The display of objects, machines and numerous preserved photographs and documents
narrates the history of the area and its people.
First and foremost, the exhibition presents the evolution of the threshing process, immediately before and after the mechanisation of farming. The
story begins on the threshing floor, one of the earliest forms of threshing, continuing with the presentation of simple to more complex threshing
machines, combine harvesters and tractors that substantially facilitated the arduous working process.
Around fifty old timer tractors and machines are exhibited in the state in which they were last used. With no later modifications to its original
state, each individual tractor, starting with a 1923 Fordson, the first one to have arrived to the nearby village, has a story to tell about the area. In
their honour this exhibition is named Traktor story.
Konobon Gallery
The exclusive space of Konobon Gallery blending into the white Istrian stone showcases the story of the Mediterranean trilogy - bread, olive oil
and wine, present in this area from antiquity, through the Middle Ages, to the present day. The central part of the gallery is dedicated to staging
art and thematic exhibitions.
Traktor Story is capped off by a visit to the Wine Shop where guests have a chance to sample the indigenous olive oil and wine varieties in addition
to other local products.

Notes:
• Individual visits of Traktor story are organized according to the aforementioned schedule. Multilingual descriptions on over 300 exhibits allow
you to visit the exhibition on your own. It lasts for about 50 minutes. Along with a visit to Traktor Story individual visitors receive a discount for a
visit to the Baredine cave. Prior announcement for individual visits during working hours in not required.
• Groups (min. 20 people) enter together with our guide (included in price) and the available languages are Croatian, Italian, German, English
and Russian. Group visits need to be announced at least one day in advance. Visits can be arranged outside of the aforementioned opening hours.
During the winter period (1st November – 31st March) reservations for group visits need to be announced in advance via phone. For companions
of the groups – professors the entrance is free of charge (on ca. 10 persons 1 companion free of charge).
• Degustations accompanied by our experts (lasting for at least an hour) are available together with an entrance ticket for the Traktor story.
Degustations can also be arranged for smaller groups.
• The exhibition park Traktor story is adapted to the needs of the disabled. With a certificate we will grant additional discount.
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SPELEOLIT
Speleolit is a polygon for speleo-climbing where you can try the technique of rope climbing (Speleo - climbing) and discover the
underworld (Speleo-Adventure) . Speleolit is the ideal place for young people and for those who are adventurous. peleolit was
built in 2003 and has met all safety regulations since day one. The Speleo adventure guide is a qualified speleologist with more
than 19 years of experience in speleology, and Speleolit already had over 5,000 visitors.

SPELEO CLIMBING
is intended for larger groups of people (schools, teambuilding, etc.), but also for individuals who want to try climbing techniques
on an outdoor rock at the polygon.

Opening times

Daily from 10h with prior announcement required
Individual

Price

Groups (min 15persons)

40 kn ≈ 5,50 €

50 kn ≈ 6,90 €

Travel agency commission for group visits is 15%.

SPELEO ADVENTURE
is intended for all of those who wish to have an amazing underground experience. Become a speleologist for a day and descend
under lamplight with your caving equipment into the world of stalactites and stalagmites.
• all tours must be pre-booked
• no previous experience in rappelling is required
• the tour is suitable for people between 9 and 75 years
• the tour takes 3.5 till 5 hours (depends on the size of the group and their capabilities)
• maximum group size is 10 people
• your weight limit, no more than 120 kg
• the tour is not suitable for those who suffer epilepsy or claustrophobi
• the tour is not suitable for those who have had an injury or serious surgery at least 6 months prior to the date of the tour

Opening times

Daily from 10h with prior announcement required

Prices

Adults
390 kn ≈ 53,00 €

Children (9 - 11.99 years)
290 kn ≈ 40,00 €

Travel agency commission is 18% - except for July and August when the commission is 10%

NOTES
• Speleolit Craft is not included in VAT (PDV) system
• the prices indicated in Euros are for approximate guidance purposes only and are subject to exchange rate changes. For an accurate calculation of the amount, middle
exchange rate on the date of invoice is valid.

RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATIONS
+385 92 110 0070
Alen Žužić

info@speleolit.com
www.speleolit.com

uslužni obrt “Extreme” vl. Alen Žužić, Tarska 14, 52446 Nova Vas
VAT ID: 32813406012
Giro IBAN: HR58 2402 0061 1401 2466 5
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